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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.,)
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the Traffic Act
Amendment Bill.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT: I have received from
the Auditor General a copy of the Treas-
urer's9 statement of Public Accounts for the
financial year ended the 30th June, 1927,
together with the Auditor General's report
thereon.

QUESTIONS (3)-NERS' DISEASE.

Injurious Dust Sampling.

Hon. J. E. DODD asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Has, any systematic attempt been
made by the ines Department periodically
to ascertain the amount of injurious dust in
suspension in the working faces and else-
where, both underground and in dry crush-
ing plants, on the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
mines? 2, If so, by what method, and ap-
proximately how many Samples have been
taken and determined since the proclamation
of the Act? 3, Are there any scientific
instruments available for the work? 4, If
so, how many, and by what trade name are
they designated, and what staff is engaged in
the work? 5, Rave any proper tabulated
records been kept showing the individual
samples taken, the places where and when
taken, and the result of each determination?'
6. If so, where can they be perusedT

The CHIEF SECRETAR3Y replied: .1,
Yes. 2, The tests are made by means of the
Kotze konimeter. About 2,000 tests have
been made since starting them in 1924. 3,
Yes. 4, Two Kotze konimeters. are in use
to collect dust samples and one Zeiss micro-
scope for counting the dust particles. The
work is carried out principally by Mr. Wnm.
Phoenix, Inspector of Mines, wh o was sent
to South Africa specially to study the
methods in use in the Witwatersrand mines,
and he ji instructing the other inspectors
of mines as far as possible. The Government
Analyst has also done important analytical
work in connection with the composition of
mine dust. 5, Yes. 6, They are in depart-
mentall reports of Inspector Phoenix, kept
in the Inspector of Mines' office at Kalgoor-
lie and in the office of the State M ining
Engineer at Perth, They arc summarised
in the annual report of Mr. Phoenix, Thspee-
tar of Mines, published in the annual re-
port. of the Department of Mines for 102.5
and 1926.

Prhevalenace of Germs.

Hion. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, In view of the number of miners
found, by laboralory examination, to be
affected -with T.B., have the Government
taken any steps towards systematically and
scientifically sampling the underground
workings of the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
mines to ascertain whether tubercular germs,
aire moore prevalent there than is usual in
other places of employmenU?9 2, If not, why
notV'

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No, but the mnatter will be referred to the
Principal Medical Officer as to whether such
an examination would be of value. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

Precautions at Wiluna.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary-. In view of the figures, revealed by
laboratory examination, relating to the pre-
valence of miners' phthisis in the older mines%
of Western Australia, is the Mines Depart-
ment insisting -upon such a lay-out of the
underground workings of the Wiluna, gold
mines as will conform with methods in vogue
elsewhere for mininmising the causes af
miners' phthisis9

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes,
so far as the Mines Department can control
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the matter without exceeding its authority
to do so under the Mlines; Regulation Act
and the reg-ulations thereunder.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANKS
ADVANCES.

Clearing Work by Foreigners.

Hon. J. E. DODD askecd the Chief See-
retarv: 1, Is it correct that definite instrue-
tions have been issued by the Agricultural
Bank authorities to enforce the embargo
that no advances will be paid for clearing
work done by foreigners? 2, Are the Goy-
ernnment. aware that it is extremely difficult
and frequently impossible, to get Britishers
to do clearing wvork?' 3, Are the Government
aware that the enforcement applies to large
numbers of uncompleted clearing eontracts,
the work of 'which has, of necessity, to be
ended? 4, Are the Government aware that
the enforcement of the embargo will ser-
iously impede development work throughoitt
the State?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I.,
Loans for development are issued by the
Agricultural Bank on condition the work is
done hy British labour if procurable. 2, N1o;
not if price and conditions are right. '31
Permission to complete contractg is not with-
held where the board is satipfled that British
labour was not obtainable when the con-
tract was let. 4, Under the M-igration Agree-
*uelt' moneys are prov'ided fur developinent
on condition a fixed number of migrants are
brought into the IState and found employ-
meat. The Governmsent wzre therefore oh-
liged to see that in the matter of employ..
mont created by the expenditure of these
moneys, preference is given to British sub-
jects.

PAPER-RAILWAY PROJECT,

LAWLERS.

Atdvisory Board's Report.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
14.38] : I move-

That the report of time 'Railway Advisoiry
Board of 1911 on routes from Sandstone and
Leonora to Lawlers be laid ont the Table of the
lous1e.

My reason for asking for the report is that
great interest is cenutred -in the possible
routes for the proposed railway to Wiluna.

I believe that as for hack as 1011 the Rail-
way Advisory Board reported on the con-
struction of a line from Sandstone to Leon-
ora via Lawlers. As there are a great num-
ber of goldfields on the proposed route from
Leonora to Wiluna, and as it is suggested
that the railway might be constructed from.
Sandstone to Wiluna via Lawlers. the report
should be of interest

Question put and passed.

The Chief Secretary laid the report on
the Table.

BILL--STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amienduments.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

. .%q(-al y's JFurth er Niessage-Prcsident s
Rlding.

Message f rom the Assembly notifying that
the Speaker had ruled affirming the illegal-
ity of further considering the request of the
Council and desiring the cenicurrenee of the
Council in the Bill, now considered.

THE PRESIDENT [4.41]:- Message No.
26 from the Legislative Assrunbly is in reply
lo Mlessage No. 13 from the Legislative
Council. In view of the very LillusLial language
and nature of Message No. 26 from the
Legislative Assembly, it is right that, before
it be considered in Committee, I should
state the exadt positiOlL. Message No. 13
from this house pressed a request for an
amnindment in the Land Tax and Income
Tax Bill. Message No. 26 states, "The
Honourable the Speaker has ruled affirming
the illegality of the fuirther consideration of
rhe request made by the Le'gislative Council."
The Bill was returned with the message to
this House, and its concurrence desired there-
in. The question involved is the right of
this Chamber to press requests for amend-
meats on Bills the Council Cannot amend.
That right is disputed by the Hon. the
Speaker. I cannot understand the attitude
adopted. The reference to illegality is most
extraordinary. The course followed by this
House is in accordance with our State Con-
stitution. It is also in accordance with
Standing Orders approved of, without ques-
tion, by the present Government through
the Governor in Council, It is in accordance
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with precedent, and it is in accordance with
the practice followed hitherto in this Parlia-
ment. It is also in accordance with the prae-
tice of the Senate, the powers of which in re-
lations;hip to the pressing of requests an:
identical with those of this Chamber. Fur-
theemoroe, the Ron. Speaker bas endeav-
oured to effect, by a Parliamentary ruling,
what a previous Government endeavoured
unsuessf ul ly to effect in a1 Bill to amend the
Constitution. It is not necessary to go back
to the reign of E~dward hI, for confimation
of the fact that the Legislative Council of
Western Australia has no right to amendi
the Land Tax and incomi: Tax Bill now
before us. That was never in dispute. This
]louse does not claim the right to amend
tite Bill in question. It merely says that it
has a right to request an amendment, and to
repeat that request in the hope that the Leg-
islative Assembly might, on further consider-
ation, view the matter differently. The prac-
tice of the House, whene~ver it has been so
minded in the past, of repeating requests
hits; be-en productive of satisfactory results.
in December, 1920, tho Council pressed a
request for amendments it. the Land Tax
and Income Tax Bill, and the Assembly
!ent back a message asking tbe Council to re-
consider its message. The Council asked for a
conference which was ranted. As a result,
an agreement was arrived at, and the Bill
became law. In December, 1023, the Coeni-
cil insisted on certain requests for amend-
inents in the Land Tax and Income Tax As-
sesient Bill, and sent at message to the
Assiembly pressing the request for the
anmendmnents. In reply the Assembly returned
a1 message askcing for a conference, which
wvas granted. On this occasion also, the
slpirit of sweet reasonableness prevailed, and
the Bill became law. TIn the same month the
Council pressed a request for amendments
in the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill, and
the Assembly sent at message refusing, anti
again asking, for concurree, and the Coun-
cil dlid not further pr-ss. The Bill,
in dne course, becamie law. In Decem-
ber, 1924, a message wns sent to the
Legislative Assembly prrpig a request
for amendments to the Land Tax and
Income Tax Bill. A repl 'y to that mes-
sage was received, announcing that the As-
sembly had again considered the request for
:intvndncnt.s, and dot-lined to make them, and
the Assembly returned the Bill to the Coun-
cil requesting their concurrence therein. The
Council then asked for a conference which

was granted, alid an agreement was arrived,
at, and the Bill became 15%;. Why should
not the course followed on the occasions 1
have mentioned be followed newt No
reason has been given for a change of prac-
tice. Confusion way arise in the minds of
some because of the old-fashioned idea that
the relationship between the House of Lords
'111l the House of Commons is analogous to
that of the Legislative .Council and th.4

Legilative Assemibly. Such an idea is ab-
surd. In the one ease there is an unwritten
Constitution, whereas in this State the con-
stitutional relationship between the two
Houses is clearly set out in writing. The
powers of the House of Lords as an here-
ditary Chamber in relationship to the other
branch of the Legislature are much less than
those of the Legislative Council as an elec-
tive body. A true analogy can be found in
the powers confecred by our Commonwealth
Constitution on the Senate, and those con-
ferred by our State Constitution in its pre-
s-ent form on the Legislative Council. It will
be observed that requests were pressed by
this Chamber before, and subsequent to, the
year 1021. 1 call attention to that, because
even tinder our State Constitution as it was
before 1021, the Council had the rndoubtcd
right to press requests, and the endeavour
that was made to deprive the Chamber of
that right by legislative action fadled. Had
it liven necessary to strengthen that right,
the amendment made in our State Constitu-
tion in 1021 certainly did so. The con-
sstitutional amendment legislation of 1921 re-
peaks Sections 66 and 67 of the Constitu-
tion Act, 1899, and Section 46 of the Con-
stitution Act Amendment Act, 1899. It did
not replace Sections 66 ant' 67 of the Act
of 1899, but enacted a new section in lieu
of the repealed Section V. of the Act of
1899. This new section, w).ich clearly sets
out the powers of the two Houses in re-
spedt of legislation relafiag to, appro-
pr-iation of revenue and taxation, xva.
taken from the Commonweal1th Constitution.
Section !6 of our presient Constitution is,
to-day. practically' identiezil with Sectionsc
5.1 54, 55, and 56 of our Commonwealth
Constitution. When the 1021 amendmenit
of ouir Constitution . to which I have *Just
referred, was introduced in the Legislative
Asqemhly by' the then Premier on the 7th
September. 1921. a provisiofn that was ini-
eluded in that Bill , that wa not comprised1
in the clauses dealingo with the powrers of
the two Houtses containedl in the Common-
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wealth Constitution, was a provision of very
particular significance in view of the pre-
sent position. That new pirovision "was as
follows:-

If the Legislative Assembly refuse to make
any such omissions or amendments the Legi-
lative Council shll] not be entitled to repeat,
press, or insist thereon.

That provision, it it became law, would
have deprived this House of the right tgo
repeat, press, or insist onl requests, but it
did not hecomne law. When the Bill rached
the Legislative Council the provision was
struck out. The Bill was returned to the
Assembly with a request for concurrence in
the omnission of the provision denying the
Council the "right to repeat, press or ifl-
sis onl" requests. The Assembly refused to
concur, but the Council "inild onl the
omission, and the Assembly then agreed to
the Bill as amiended. The H~on. the Speaker
has now surprised us with a ruling that en-
deavours to bring about ai change in the
powers of thle two House., that Parliament
actually refused to sanetirn. That is ain
attempt to effect, by a ruling, what Parlia.
nient has already said should not he done.
Prior to the 1921 amendmnent of our State
Constitution, the Council, as; I have pointed
out, had pressed amendments, but the
change effected in it by thec adoption (of
clauses intended for a Parliament of what
ma a union of sovereign tates, even more
clearly establishes that power. One par-
graph of Section 46 of our State Consti-
tution, as it is now, says: -

Except as provided in this section the Legis-
lative Council shall have equal powers with the
Legislative Assembly in respect of all. Bills.

Section 46 of our Constitution lays down
that "Bills appropriating rvenue or moneys
or 1Iimo51fl- taxation sha!! not "originate"t
in tile Council. Furthermore, the Council
"~may not amend" any Loan Bills, or Bills
imposing taxation, or Bills appropriating
revenue Or moneys for the ordinary annual
services of the Government, nor may the
Council "amend" any Bill so a-i to increase
any proposed charge or burden onl thE.
people. The limitation on the Council's
powers is with respect to ecrtain Bills the
Council cannot "amend," or cannot "origi-
nate." Ho-wever, it is stipulated that "the
Legislative Council may,' at anly stage, re-
turn to the Legislative Assembly any Bill
which the Legiclative Council may no)t
amiend, requesting by miessage the omission
or amendment of any item or provision

therein." The right to make a request can-
not be disputed. A request though repeated
or "ipressed" is still a request, and the Con-
stitution distinctly states that except in the
right to "elmend" and to "originate"l a ec-
tabn class of Bills, "the Legislative Council
shall have equal power with the Legis-
lative Assembly in respect of all Bills."
Quick and Garran's "Annujated Constitu-
tion of the Australian Commonwealth"
has been quoted in support of thle
ruling of the H-on. the Speaker. Thai con-
tribution to the interpretation of our Com-
monwealthi Constitution was written and
published before the operations of the
Constitution were seen in actual practice.
The learned authors in thle introduction
said:

We arc fully sensible of thle difficulty of
aIttem~ptinlg to expound a Constitution hefore
it has beeni the subject of practical working
or judieial *tsposition. It is inipossibic to
foretell where thle real difficulties will lie found,
or how they wvill be met Thme experience of
other countries is a guide, but not aninftal-
lible guide, and the development of the Con-
stitution must assuredly follow lines of its
own.

These words from the preface have proved
true. The development of the Common-
wealth Constitution has followed lities of
its own. 'Unfortunately no second edition
of thle work has. been published, for Sir
Johna Quick and( Sir Robert Carran would
be the very last to deny that their inter-
piretation of the Constitution, in miany imi-
portant respects, is quite different from
what is now its accepted meaning. One
striking example is with regard to the
Senate's power to press requests-a power
that is commonly exercised. In confirma-
tion of this, I instructed the Clerk of Par-
liamlent to telegraph the Clerk of the
Senate as follows:-

Please wire whether Senate cnstomnarily
presses requests to Bills Senate cannot amend.
if so, cite few vases.

Thle reply received was us follows:
Yes. Sehate when so minded prcsses re.

quests. See Custoems Tariff Bills nf 1907,
190R, and 1921. Also Appropriation Bill,
1903. 'Monahan, Senate.

TIstances other than those mentioned iii
the telegram may be found in the Common-
wealth "Hansardi." As our State ConstitIL-
lion is identical with our Commonwealth
Constitution in so far as it relates to the
powers of the two Houses to press requests,
this Council, when the Standing Orders
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-were last revised, adopted in full tb(
Standing- Orders of the Senate in the mnat-
ter of pressing requests. These revise]
Standing Orders were approved, on thi
30th October, 1924, by the Governor in
Council of the day. That is to say, they
met with the favour of thle Cabinet of the
day. I1 may mention that the Government
that approved of them, embodying as they
do thle right to press requests, is the Oov-
emninent that is now in office. Yet, the Hon.
thle Speaker rules as "illegal" what the
approval of the present flovernment,
through the Governor in Council, has given.
the force of law to. The Leader of the
Government in this Chamber clearly recog-
nised the right of this House to press, if
it was so minded, the request contained in
Messagve 13 to which objection is taken.
Wheli thle message was reeeived, hie, know-
ing- that the request could he pressed,
mloved that "tile request be not pressed."
He thus recognised that if the majority of
the House so wishedl, the House was within
its rights in pressingr the request. The
House decided to tpress, the request. Indeed,
no member of the Mtinistry can consistently
agree that to press a request is illegal,
when to do so has been approved of by the
members of the Cabinet themselves,
through the Glovernor in Council. N'o
doubt, there nrc those who regret the
failnre to amend our State Constitution so
as to make it "illegal" for the Legislative
Council "to repeat, press or insist on" re-
quests. Even those who regret that thle
effort then made was not successful must,
however, recognise thnt our State constitnl-
lion, as it is, must I,-u upheld, and
that it is not Competent for it to he
amended except with the consent of
en absolute majority of both Houses
of the Legislature. It is possiblbe dif-
ferences of opinion may exist as to the
best course for this House to take regard-
ing Mfessmage 26, and therefore I feel that
it is not for me to suggest what should be
done, but T am confident that in whatever
it does, this Honourable House will act
wisely and in the best public interests.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
tlrew-Central) [5.0]: I move-

That after the statement the President lin'4
been good enough to make for cur guidance andi
in order to give mnembers ain Opportunity tr,
Consider it, thle Order of the Day for the con-
sideration of Message No. 26 *be adjonrneo
until the niext sitting.

RON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan:
[5.1] : I second the motion for the ptu
pose of salying that I1 would be glad, and
am sure other members would also hi

Lglad if you, Mr. President, would direci
Ithat your pronouncement be publIished it
ithe Minutes, so that we iuray have an early

opportunity of reading it for ourselves.

Question put and passed.

BILL-BROOMEHILL LOT 602.

Second Reeding.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.23 in moving the second
reading said: Tfhe Broomehill Agricultural
Hall1 is ereled on L ot G02. 1n the Title it is
_tipulatcd that that lot shall be used solely
for an agricultural hall. The board are of
the opinion that the hall which has been
erected On the lot for some timae has outlived
its usefulness, and they wish nour to sell the
site of the building and also the building it-
self, and use the proceeds towards lining
the present Broomebill puhie hall, which is
its property, and to build' roa4d board offices
and public roomis in front of it. The Bill
will give the board the necessary power.
The hall was erected in .1896 at which time
[ie Governuicnt made a grant of £250 to-
,wards its ereetion and alio another grant of
£60 iii 1914 to pay off an overdraft. I
move-

That the Pill be now read r. second time.

Question put and passed

In Committeec.

Bill passed through Committee, reported
without amendnient, and the report adopted.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drewv-Central) [5.6] iii moving the sec-
ond reading said: State insurance was made

a prominent feature in the campaign of the
Government during the last general elections.
It was dealt with by every Labour candi-
date, and the gevneral experience was that
the country was strongly in favour of it.
Even among those who were opposed to
the Labour Party, there were many who ad-
mitted that this plank in their policy was
sound, and that State insurance would be a
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benetit to the community. The Legislative
Couneil, last session, was prepared to en-
dorse the principle-in fact, did endorse it
-but members desired to limit the activities
of the Uovernment in such a way that the
usefulness of the legislation would be
considerably restricted, and the pros-
pects of success on the narrowed lines
proposed did not appear to be inviting to
the fiuverninent. In the present Bill, powerzs
are asked to undertake general insurance,
but caution ill no doubt be exercised ini
connction with extensions. We rhall prob-
ably feel our way, so to speak. Insurances
under the Traffic Act are made compulsory
lnltier that measure and as the Government
have been repeatedly offered business of
this description, and as the Government
have forced the owners ci buses carry-
ing pa.sengers for hire to insure those pas-
sengers, it follows that the State should
provide facilities for doing so at reasonable
premin rates. That the Government,
through its economical administration of the
department, is in a better position than
private companies to supply cheap insur-
anice is a proposition I shall endeavour to
prove in the course of my speech. State
insuranuce is now so widely accepted, and.
the principle is so generally recognised that
a lengthy introduction to the subject should
not be necessary. It is extensively admitted
in Australia that insurance is a legiti-
niate field of enterprise for a State to enter,
and while there may be some difference of
opinion as, to the advisabilit of a Govern-
ment engaging in certain forms of trading,
it has for long been accepted that, in under-
taking insurance business, a State is carry-
ig out an ordinary function of gov-
ernment. Evidence of the truth of this
assertion is readily available. It is
supplied by the actions of the different
States of Australia and the ]Dominion of
New Zealand, each of which has established
a State insurance office. Western Australia
was the last Australian State to embark in
such business, whereas in New Zealand, the
State Accident Insurance Office has been in
existence for over 26 years, -while the life
office was founded as far back as 1869. In
other countries of the world, State insur-
ance has, for many years, been an estab-
lished fact. It is notably so in America.
where out of the 48 States which have legis-
lation governing insurance, 17 States pos9-
sess a Government office. In ekhbt out of
the 17 States, the Government office have a

monopoly of worker's compensation insur-
ance. As to whether or not the Government
insurance offices have been a succes-5 I shalt
submit figures which wilt prove conclusively
that this class of work can be conducted by
a Government department with a profit to
the State, and a saving, to the policy holders.
Taking the experiences of the different Aus-
tralian States first, it is interesting to note
the financial results of the operations of the
State office in Victoria. The Victorian
State office was established in the year 1014,
when the Workers' Compensation Act of
that year was passed. Two of the provi-
dions of the Act were thatt insurance by em-
ployers should be compulsory and that a
State office should be established. This
office operates in competition with other
companies and the policies issued by it are
guaranteed by the Government. One of the
first effects of the operations of the office
was a reduction of the rates charged by the
private insurance companies. Yet despite
this reduction, the office was in a position
to distribute in bonuses. to employers up to
the end of June, 1926, almost. £40,000.

Sir William Lethlain: Do they pay in-
come tax?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, it is a
Government undertakidug. The income tax
that is paid by the private insurance comn-
panies comes out of the po4-iets; of the pub-
lic. In addition, the office was able to ac-
cumulate a substantial reserve. Whereas
the expense ratio of the private companies
is between 30 and 35 per cent, of the pre-
mium income, the expense ratio of the State
office for the last year for which published
results are availahle, namely 1926, was 12.9
per cent, of the premium iincome. It has been
stated in criticism of the State Victorian
office that its clientele is limited to Govern-
nient and semi-Government departments.
Nothing of the kind. But from official in-
formation received from the Commissioner,
it appears that Government insurance re-
presents one-third of the premium income;
the balance of the business of the office re-
presents general ,policies numbering ap-
proximately 8,000. Now we come to New
Zealand. The New Zealand Dominion office
has no monopoly of insurance business, and
as -regards accident insurance, conducts its
business in competition witb 35 other com-
panies. In these circumstances it will be
interesting to discover what the results have
been. For the year ended December, 1926,
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the fire insurance section of the office had it
premium income of £E197,471. It paid in
claims £79,062, and returned to policy hold-
ers by way of rebates the sum of £24,490.
Tbis system of paying rebates to policy
holders was established in 1923, and during
the four years of its operation the policy
holders of the Government office have bene-
Rf ed to the extent of £74,002. Thle total
assets of the fire insurance section of the
office, as at the 31st December, 1926,
amounted to £061,519. As a consequence
of the competition of the New Zealand Gov-
ernment office several reductions in the rates
charged by the private companies have been
made, and it is estimated that these reduc!-
tions-which would probably never have
been made but for the competition with the
Government office-plus the economy aris-
ing from the rebate system instituted by the
Dominion office, have caved the insuring~
public over £E4,000,000 since the inception of
tbe office. The published accounts for the
year ended December, 1926, of the accident
branch of the Government insurance office
show that the premium income for the year
amounted to 058,348, and that the claims
totalled £33,854. The office completed the
year with a9 profit of £14,332. The general
manager, in comimenting- on the operations
of the office for the year 1926, stated that
although. an amendment to the Workers'
Compensation Act halt been passed, sub-
stantially increasing the benefits to workers,
no increases in the rates charged were made.
It -would he interesting to know the latest
position in Queensland. The State insur-
ance office there was established in 19.16 by
onl amendment to the Workers' Conipensa-
tion Act. The office obtained a monopoly of
workers' compensation insurance, and de-
spite anl increase in the benefits no increase
in the premium rates was made. The fol-
lowing is an extract from the official journal
of the Government insurance office dated
December, 1026:-

Workers' compensation benefits increase.
The session of Parliament just concluded
passed certain amendments to the Workers'
Compensation Acts, 1916 to 1925, which can-
uot but be a great bnon to workers injured in
:ndmutty. The new Act increases the amount
4f compensation payable to a worker injured
liv accident in that he will receive 66i per
1.eat of bis average weekly wages up to £2 159s.
per week (instead of £2 as formerly) and fur-
;her that a n-orker having dependants shall
receive not less than £2 15.i per wveek (instead
4f £2 as fnrmcrly) and in the case of a mar-
ried worker with children up to but not ex-

ceding £4 s. per week (instead of £a 10s.
u13 formerly). Thle amendments were received
very favourably in the House, particularly as
the increased benefits have been made avail-
able without any increase in the premium.

When the office wats established the sum of
£20,000 was appropriated by the Queens-
land Government for the State office, hut of
this amount only £3,570 was expended, and
this sum was repaid to the Treasury within
12 months of the operation of the office.
Up to the year ended 30th June, 19216, the
workers' compensation department of the
State office made profits totalling £405,504.
The claims paid have totalled £2,298,960,
and the cost of administration has been
£E485,321. In the Queensland fire depart-
nent of the State insurance office the pre-

limiun income for the year 1926 amounitedl
to £IS89,626, while the claims totalled £133,-
552. The department thus concluded the
year with a surplus of £31,062. The inis-
cellaneous accident department had a pre-
miumn income of £17,924, and paid claims
totalling £5,512. After the payment of
bonuses to policy holders, and manking- pro-
vision for outstanding clnims, the muiscel-
laneous accident department showed a sur-
plus at the end of the year of £8,203. At
the end of June, 1926, the total amount of
profits standing to tlie credit of the u-nm-kers'
cnmpensation, fire and accident departments
was £104,146. The officer in char~ge of thu
department, in his report for the year ended
June, 1918, wrote as follows:-

On Jet May, N918, the rates of prmii
Aiargedl ini this department were again re-
(]need, making thle total net reduction. sine
lip etpmnieneerl to underwrite fire insurance
businetis-(a) On dwellings ni their contents,,
MhA per cent.; (b) On business risks, 20 per
emit. I estimate that these reductions repre-
sent a saving Of not less than £140,000 per
annum to the insuring public of Queensland.
I sumhmit that this is in itself ample justifica-
tion far the carrying on of fire insurance busi-
ness ill this office.

In most of thme United Stntes of America
insurance against thle liability to pay cont-
pensation to injured workers. is compul-
sory, as it is in this State. The forms of
insurance nay be classified under three
heads: (1) insurance with companies, (2)
insurance with companies ot -with a State
fund competing with such companies, (3)
insurance with a State fund -which has a
maonopoly of such insurance. An interest-
ing comparison of the aidministration of the
different forms of insurance is given in
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Bulletin 301 of the United States Bureau
of Labour Statistics. The quotation reads--

The investigation which has been made up,
Io 1919 shows that in that year companies
ollected 78 per cent, of the premium income

of U.S.A., and the State funds 22 per cent.,
iut the Bulletin says, ''On the basis of the
eampany rates the premium income of the
State funds would be greater than the amount
stated, because their premium rates are usually
lower than those of the companies.'' Then, in
flzzther explanation of the smallness of the
pIoprion underwritten by the State funds,
the Burlletin says: ''Among sonic State funds.
though, it is the policy of thoem in charge not
to solicit business but simply to take whatever
votucs to them. They would have tbe State
fund function as a regulator of insturne
rates.'' After discussing the difficulty of makt-
ing a exact Coniparison between State funds
and private companies on account of the dif-
I arent functions which different State funds
have to perform, some carrying out other
duties in addition to insurance, the Bulletin
rays that the records disclose that the State
finds-(1\ Do business 25 per cent, to 30
per cent, cheaper than companies (2) Are
linancially sound and have adequate reserves
and surpluses. (3) Pay compensation ais
promptly as companies. (4) Are more liberal
in settling claims, and appeal fewer cases tM
the courts.

Having regard to the extensive operations
of Governm1ent insurance in other Statas
and countries, it is rather surprising that
Western Australia should I ave been with-
out a State insurance office for so long. The
reasons for the establishment of this office
are wvell known. it was started without the
assistance of any money appropriated by
Parliament, and has been nble to carry out
its first year of operation without any help
from the Government. If the Government
had not established this office, nll the min-
ig. companies in the State 'vould have bean

left entirely without protection against the
liabilities imposed by the Workers' Corn-
penisation Act, for, with total disregard for
the convenience of the policy holders, the
insurance companies gave the mining com-
panies three days' notice of their intention
to cancel the policies already in existence.

lion. J. Nicholson : This House made ain
offer to allow the Government to carry on
that class of insurance.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It did not
go to the extent that was considered desir-
able. I have admitted that the Legislative
Council has endorsed the principle. The
State office, which was opened only after a
few days' notice, was able to afford the
necessary protection to the mining com-
panies, and, it is satisfactory to note, front

several quarters appreciation has been ex-
pressed by its patrons in regard to the
treatment received from that office. The
Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-24, pro-
vides that every employer must obtain n
policy of insurance protecting- him against
his liability to compensaw the worker. If
the State imposes such an obligation upon
the employer it is surely the duty of the
State to see that some reasonable means of
obtaining such a policy are made available,
either by supervising the rates charged by
the private insurance companies, or by itself
providing a satisfactory measure of insur-
ance.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I take it the Gov-
ernment would he prepared to put private
companies on the same basis as the State
Insurance Office and relieve them of taxa-
tion 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The people
who are at present patronising the coin-
panties have to foot the bill. Every time an
insurance polity is taken oput, and a pre-
mium has to be paid, the bil falls upon the
insurer. That is one of the penalties of
insurance.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What becomes of the
profits?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will be
able to give the bon. inemocr the inforrna-
tion at a later stage. I do not like answer-
ing questions offhand ind quoting figures
which may not be correct. I do not wish to
depend upon my memory, which may not
be accurate. By agreement with the Mlin-
ister for Works and Labour the private in-
surance companies increased their rates, on
the passing of the 1924 amendment to the
Workers' Compensation Act, by 25 per
cent. The companies at that time under-
took to make no further increase in the
rates without the consent of the Minister,
and also only after inquiry had been made
by the Government Actuary and the Auditot.
General. Without obtaining the Minister's
consent, the companies haw-v increased-
their rates by substantial percentages as
from the 1st August last, and in
some eases the nevj rates represent, I
am informed, an increase of something
like 100 per cent, ever the old ones.
The reason given by the companies for this
increase was that they had been called uplon
to meet heavy claims on account of the
benefits pr-ovided by the amendment con-
tained in the 1924 measure. Thec published
statistics relating to the operations of the
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insurance companies in this State show fire or hail. Until last season, this insuil-
that tile administrative expenses of the
companies account for between 35 and 4-0
per cent, of the premium income.

Honl. Sir William Latblain: They have
to pay rent.

The CHWlF SECRETARY: If the ex-
perience of State insurance in other parts
of the Commonwealth can be accepted as
a guide to the result of Government insur-
ance in this State, it may be relied upon
that a Government office can operate on an
expense ratio of between 15 and 20 per
cent., and that, consequently, it can afford
to meet heavier claims for expenditure, It
is upon the ground that State insurance
makes for smaller premiums, that claims
for the establishment of ai State office are
based. The main object of a State office is
not to make profits, but to provide the
benefits that Parliament thinks are reason-
able, at tile lowest possible premuium to the
insurer.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: W-. were told that
about the State sawmills.

The CHIEF SFICRETARY : It call be
asserted with confidence that the State
office can undertake the workers' compensa-
tion insurance at present undertaken hr'
thle companies without a general addition
to the rates ii, existence prior to the 1st
August, provided, of course, it secures at
reasonable proportion of good business, and
not niercly thme risky business declined by
the private companies. This nssertion is
verified by thie experience of the State
oice since its establishment on the 15thm
June, 1926. In the early stages, most of
the policies issued by the office were issued
to mining companies, and it is generally
reengmiised that this class of risk is among
the more hazardous occupations in so far
as workers' conmpensation is concerned.

R~on. .1. Ewing-: The private companies
will not instire you at all.

The CUTEF SECREPTARY: The jusoi-
anees were accepted by' the State office at
the same rates as ivere bieing paid to the
private insuraince companies, rind it has
been able to mieat all the legitimate claims
made upon it, to provide adequate reserves
to meet outstanding- claims, and to colu-
plete the year showing a profit. Another
example of the advantages to bie derived
by' State insurance is supplied by the In-
dustries Assistance Board, which for thle
year 1.92C-27 conducted a fund for the in-
surance of settlers' crops against loss by

ance had been placed with the private in-
surance companies. It was the intention
of the insurance companies to increase the
rates for this class of insurance, but when
it was knowvn that the Board itself was
operating on the old rates, the ,nsurance
compan~es camne into line and accepted
their risks without any addition to the
rates. The result of the Board's operations
in this direction have been, entirely satis-
factory and a fairly substantial surplus
has been made available. Strenuous op.-
p~ositionl is offered by the insurance coi-
panics, andl some members or Parliament,
lo "State insurance," and yet the same
opposition is not offeredl to ''national insur-

ane"National insurance against sicknes
and unemployment has become a well
recognised part of civil life in Great Britain
and most European countries, and liowa-
lays the majority of the people would

never dream of terminating national insur-
ance. Yet a State insurance office, protect-
ig, the puiblic ag-ainst such contingencies

asg ire, accident, and other losses, is merely
performing- a correspondingq function to
that under national insurance which pro-
tedts the public against the risk of sickness,
unemployment. etc.!

ion. 11. J. Yelland :There is a wide
difference.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is well
known that the Commonwealth Government
contemplate the introduction of national
insurance against sickness and unemploy-
merit, and there will be a considerable
measure of Government control. Every
State in Australia has recognised the prin-
ciple of State insuraince and now the Com-
mionwealtir Government are in theory pro-
posing to recognise thle same principle. The
State insutrance offieo is still compelled to

cryonl itq operatlions for thle protection
ofthle ffold niining companies. As is well

known, the insurance companie s cancelled
(ihe general accident policies of the mining
companies at three days' notice. The in-
surance companies have recently increased
the i-airs of premiiumn for the general acie-
dent risks of gold mining companies to
about £4 5s. lid, per cent. as compared
with the present State offic premium of
£C2 17s. per cent.

Honl. J1. Ewing :Is that correct1I
thought it was higher than that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : The gold
mininz companies would, therefore. be sub-
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jeet to an increasingly difficult position if
the insurance companies were able to im-
pose on them their heavie~r premiums. The
State officee has not increased its premiums
in respeet of mnini, risks. All sorts of
allegations have been made as to the
amount of capital which would have to be
supplied by the Government if a State in-
surance office were set upj. So far, these
prognostications have not been realised.
An interesting commentary may be made
on the attitude of the insurance companies
last year in New South WYales when the
amended workers' compensation benefits
Caine into foree. The insurance under-
writers chose to assume that most exag-
gerated benefits would be paid and they
put imp the existing scale of premiums in a
truly, cnilossnl style, as the following- list
will shlow:-

Oceupation. jOld Rate. INew Rats.

per cent. peor cent.
9. d. s. d.

Builders' employees 30 0 115 0

Clothing Factory employees a .8 48 9

Clerical workcers...............2 0 45 3

printers............1 6s 73 9

It is inconceivable.
B~on. J. Ewing: They want to get i ich

quickly.

ion. A. Lovekin: Look at the extra
liability.

The CIIIE.F SECRPTARZY: The Govern-
meat or New South Walcs inauigtratect a
State insurance office. Presumably it was
compelled to do so by the unreasunably
highb premiumsi to be charged by the coin-
pannics. T~he State insurance office immiedi-
ately reduceed the -4ieksmcss rate by 50 per
Cent. and then subsequently made a general
reduction in till rates or 33!% i per cent.
Fuirther, the GIoverlnent Thsiiranmie Office
annoitnced a bonus discount of 20 per cent.
on insurances for the first year. This was,
ap~proximately equal to a reduction of 62
per cent. oil the rates origrinally announced
by the private insurance companies. The
people who have benefited are the employers,
not the workers. The companies in Western
Auistralia have from the Ist August made
a wholeq;ale increase in thenir rates of pre-
mium for workers' compensation insurances.
Fortunately, the State In-urane Office is
in existence to act as a check end so a sub-
stantial. proportion of new business has re-

cently been transferred to the State office..
due no doubt to the heavy increases in
rates. A~s Dr. Saw pointed out last year,
State insuranice is a natural corollary to
compulsory insurance. I will now give. hon.
members some Specimens of the increases
mnade by the underwriters:-

Occupation. Old Rtate. New Rate. Icentage
___________ I_ ____ ___ Increase.

9 s.{d. L s. d.
Aerated Water Cordial

Factorles .. . 3 16 0 0 5 0 07
Agents-Commission .. 0 9 44 0 19 0 103

Land ande19tate 0 12 8 0OIQ 0 5
Customs with

Carryin 1 17 6 2 10 a 60
Architects .1 2 10 0 5 15 0 50
Asbestos Fctories 1 17 8 3 2 8 87
Banks.................0 3 9 0 0 0 60
Bark Mills . -2 10 0 4 3 0 07
Bark and Sandalwood

getters .. .. 1 17 6 3 2 a 07
Motor Garages and Bicycle

shops--
Including racing risk 3 15 0 5 12 8 50
Excluding racing risk 1 17 6 2 16 0 61
Saleoshop only 0 9 44 0 15 0 0

Biscuit Factories 1 17 6 3 2 0 07
Bisckemltht' and Wheel-

wrights .. .. 1 11 3 2 7 6 52
Boat, Ship, and Yacht

builders . .. 2 3 9 0 13 0 0S
Boot and Shoe Deaters-

wholesale...........0 12 0 0 19 0 52
Breweries ... t3 276 5
Builders-Deooising and 1 270 5

remloving.............4 7 6 7 0 0 87
Butter Factories - 1 5 0 2 1 6 66
Carter;andarriers .. 2 10 0 4 a a 87
Coal and Firewood Met.

chants-
W~ithi circular saws.. 2 a tot 3 0 0 28
Without cicular saws 1 14 4k 75

lon. G. W. Miles: Does not the Work-
ers' Compensation Act mnure than double the
liability?

The CITEF SECRETARY:- The State
Insurance Oflice has been able to carry on
without doutbling the rates of insurance.
Hero are Sortie more examples-

I Per-
Occupation. Old tato. New Rate. centage

Increase.

£sd.~ A a.d
Dairymen .. .. 1 8 14 2 7 8 70

Partners, Station Ouners,
etc................. I5 1 2 7 8 70

Ferryan~dfBoat Propretor@ 1 17 0 3 2 0 67

.Flour Mfillers .. .. 1 17 0 2 10 0 s0

Gas Works 1 5 0 2 16 56

Iree1niongers 0 15 74 1 0 8 70

Hon. A, Lovekin: That does not out any
tce, since you arc going to pay claims out
of reveute.

The CHIEF SEC-RETARLY: No claims
have been paid out of revenue.
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Hon. E. H. Heris:- But perhaps they
will be later on.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: For many
years the local companies enjoyed a monop-
oly of fire insurance and other forms of
business, and they accordingly exacted un-
geasonably high premiums lintil tloy4's*
Underwriters, caine into competition. This
induced the insurance conmpanies to make
very large reductions in the rates of pre-
iniumns charged to the Government, but the
companies declined to make any reduction in
the premiums payable Iby the public, though
it is well known that in many classes of fire
risk, for instance, this could be done. A
State insurance office would undoubtedly re-
stilt in reduced premiums, as it has done in
some of the other States of the Coininon-
wealth and iii New Zealand. The insurance
eompanies make a strong point of the fact
that they pay large sums in direct taxation.
Some memibers seei to be under the impres-
sion that thme money comnes clt of the bank-
ing account of the insurance company. As
a matter of fact it comes out of the pockets
of the shareholders. The -whole thing is a
subterfuge, and very little thought is needed
to recognise the fact that the insurance com-
panies in the first place . long before they
pay it away in taxation, have collected the
amount from their clients. Last year state-
muents were made as to the so-called stag-
gering losses sustained by the Queensland
State Insurance Office in respect of miners'
phithisis. It may be pointed out that the
premiums originally char ed were of an ex-
perimental nature, and that if the existing
])renliums had been enforced from the in-
ception there would apparently have been
no excess of elaims over the premiums re-
ceived. It has been mentioned that many
of the rates of premiums in Queensland are
higher than those in 'Western Australia. A8
a matter of fact the Western Australian
rates last year in 406 cases were higher thant
those in Queensland, and in only 95 eases
were the Queensland rAtes greater than
those in Western Australia. The disparity
is now mitch more acccntuat-.d having regardl
to the recent increase of rates in this State.
The present position is as follows: West-
erni Australian rates are greater than those
of Queensland in 417 ease;, while the
Queensland rates are greater than those of
Western Australia in 73 eases. There is
little difference in the benefit, so the great
excess of premiums in this State appar-
ently is not justified. A Bill containing aim-

ilat principles was debated at length in the
Legislative Council last year, and State in-
surance received the endorsement of a ma-
jority of the House. Members, however,
seemed to be afraid that if the Government
wvent in for workers' compensation insurance
generally there would be danger of a loss.
They conscientionsly believed that that
migrht happen.

lion. J. Nicholson: Members voted
ag-ainst it as being a State trading concern.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not
a State trading concern. 'State insurance has
been in operation in New Zealand for very
many years, and it is in operation even in
Victoria, where certainly they do not go in
for State trading concerns. However, as I
say, members here were afraid that if
the Government went in, for workers' corn-
pensation insurance generally there would
be danger of a loss, and for the purpose of
ascertaining -whether their fears were justi-
fled they limited the operation of the Bill
to 12 months. The department has already
had 12 months' experience, and the position
is this: they started with nothing, and it has
not been necesary to draw one penny from
the Treasury for the purpose of financing
the department. They have been able to
carry on without loss, although the private
insnrance companies have gone to the bad
so serionsly that they have had to increase
their rates substantially in order to pay their
way and return some profit to the share-
holders. I commend the Bill to the careful
consideration of the House, and I trust that
all the powers asked for in the measure will
be granted to the Government. I move-

That the ll be uNw read a, second time.

On motion by Hon. C- P. Baxter, debate'
adjourned.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. W. Hickey-Central) [5.53] in moving
the second reading said: Having in mnind
the Bill introduced a couple of sessions ago
I do not feel it is necessary to deal at any
great length with the small measure now
before us. It will be remembered that the
Employment Brokers Act of 1909 provides
for the granting of licenses to employment
brokers by the licensing courts or magistrates
constituted under the Licensing Act. But
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there is now only one licensing court for the
whole of the State and in consequence is-
convenience is being suffered, inasmuch as
from tiue to time those applying for em-
ploymnent brokers' licenses have to go before
this court. Moreover, the procedure is to
some extent cumibersomne. The Bill provides
amendments calculated to relieve the situa-
lion. During the debate on the Labour Ex-
changes Bill of 1925, many members ex-
pressed thle opinion that the p~arenit Act
required a lot of tightening up. While cer-
tain of them were opposed to the Bill as
lprinted, they all agreed that reforms were
very necessary. The object of the Bill be-
fore us is to a great extent to put into effect
the suggestions made during the course of
the debate of 1025. One of those becomes a
vital principle iii the Bill. It is that the
brokers' fees shall be charged to tile em-
ployer alone. Under the existing Act fees
arc charged] to the servant also. In respect
of applications for licenses, the Bill give,
the court wider powers than those nowv ob-
tamning. One is that the magistrates may
refuse to register the business premises or,
offices of any licensed broker if they COn-
aider such premises unsuitable. Again, thle
court may refuse an application if in their
judgment the applicant is not of good char-
aster nor a fit and proper person to carry
on the business. Aniother objection provided
to the granting of a license is that time rears-
onable requirements of the district do not
warrant a new license. Under thme [)resent
law a municipality may object to the grant-
ing of at license; the Bill extends the
same power to road boards. Clauses 11 and
12 provide that any fee to be paid to :i
broker shall be paid, not by the servant, but
by the employer only. We have ample evi-
dence that under thle existing Act, whilst
sometimes a fee is charged thme employer,
almost invariably the servant is charged the
fee. Under these clauses this will not be
pernitted in future. There are in operation
at present 19 licenses granted under thle Em-
ployment Brokers Act of 1909. Of those
16 are ii' the Perth district, twvo at Fre-
mantle and one at Bunbury. During tme
year three applications for licenses were
withdrawn, while two licenses previously
existing at Kalgoorlie and one at Geraldton
were not renewed this year. So it will be
seen that the operations of the Act extend
to various parts of the Stnte.. Therefore it is
necessary to have some conrol. The exist-
iii'- Act mahes no provision whereby the

fees charged by employment brokers may be
limited, mid each broker is permitted to
charge any fee he likes, but is required to
charge the employer a fee equal to that
charged to the work-er in respect of an en-
gagement. The broker has to lodge at the
office of the Minister a copy of his scale
of fees, and also to post a similar scale
inl a conspicuous ])osition in his office.
Investigation by the inspectors, however,
shows that uniform fees are not charged by
the various brokers, many of whom charge
the employees half a week's wag-es, or even
o11e week's wvages, for jproviding- anl engage-
mient. Though the employment brokers have
undertaken to observe uniform charges, the
undertaking has not been kept. With them
it is a question of how much they can get
regardless of any arrangement or agreement
with thle other brokers. It is necessary that
a special scale of charges should be laid
down and adhered to so that all reg-istry
offices would have to observe them. Then
the emtployer would know exactly what he
could be charged.

H-on. Sir Edward WVittenooln: Do you
think it is an improvement to make die em-
plover pay the lot?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
so, and employers generally consider it an
improvement. 'Tho worker should not he
charged for the right to work; it should be
the responsibility of the emnployer to pay.
Many employers are agreeable to pay, be-
cause it is convenient for them to be able
to get men when they require them. Often
when a man applies for a job, he is not in
at position to pay the fees, and if lie does
pay them he has probably had to make a
sacrifice in somec other direction.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomi: If the emi-
pioyer paid all the fees, the employee would
not mind how often lie left a Job.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Tile employee would
get his rnilway fore, pay nothing, and then
probably would not take the job.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
had some experience of the Labour Bureau.
If a man side-stepped his oblig-atioiis in that
way, he would become known. If a man
gained a reputation at the Labour Bureau
for not fulfilling his engagements, lie would
not he likely to go to the bureau again in
search of work. The labour exchanges
would safeguard employers to the extent
that they would not send out men who had
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been allotted jobs and had not carried them from time to time that some brokers do not

lion. E. 11. Harris: floes not the State
Labour Bureau register the uneniployed-7

The HIONORIARY MINISTER: When
applications arc called for men to do certain
work, mn are sent out it they are available.
Often suitable mler' are not availahle and
the employers have to wait until suitable
men cali lie obtai ned. Sometimes nien are
unsuitable for certain wvork; sometimes em-
ployers are unsuitable.

Honl. J. A[L Macfarla ne: Would jiot pri-
vate brokers experience the same difficulty)?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The eni-
gagemeiit hooks kept by brokers show that
fees are often charged to both employer and
employee, but it has been frankly confessed
many times that the fees have not been col-
lected from the employer. 1 have corre-
spondence to prove that, and instances% were
quoted when the subject was previously be-
fore the House. Instances have occurred
since then, and there are other infringe-
ments of the Act that r'eader the amed-
mnents contained i a this Biill necessary. In-
spectors have reported that persons have
beven engaged by private registry offices for
work in the country that proved different
from what it was represented to he. Ad-
vertiiaenents also are some~iines misleading.
The advertisements of one broker, which
were selected over a period of one week not
long ago, were examined and it was found
that if each position advertised had been
filled by the broker and thle fees to which he
would have been legailly entitled had been
collected, his income for the week would
have amounted to £154 14s.

Hlon. J. J1. Holmes: Hlow do you work
that out?

The HIONORARY MINISTER: A sunse-
(luent examination of the engagement b~ook
disclosed that the fees paid or payvable
for engagements actually made that week
amounted to £C79 2s. fid. It is certain that
£39 11s. 3d. was collected from the workers
engaged, but it is doubtfuil whether similar
.success wag met with in collecting fees from
employers. Yet we have been told that the
people conductinir registry offices find it
difficult to make a living, or are living a
hand-to-mouth existence. It is doubtful
whether the total cost of conducting that
office would have exceeded £10 per week, as
onlyv the broker and one aisistant were em-
ployed in the business. It has been stated

adhere stiietiy to the scale of charges posted
in their offices, and that greater tees have
been charged for securing engagements than
wvere set out in the scale. Only one instance
of this has conic directly under notice anad,
owing to the fact that it was impossible to
locate the worker concerned, no action could
lie taken by the department. With the ex-
ception of Clause 18, which provides for the
fixing by regulation of the maximum fees
that ain employment broker mlay charge in
respect of the engagement of an employee,
the remaining clauses of the Bill are de-
signled to tighlten up the provisions of the
existing Act to ensure that only reputable
persons shall be permitted to carry on the
business. We aim at preventing the ex-
ploitation of persons seeking employment
or, of employ, ers seeking servants. Many
instances taken from departmental files dis-
close questionable methods that have from
time to time been adopted by employment
brokers. Workers have been victimised in
various wayvs, including the loss of fees,
fares and time, through being Rent to jobs
for which they were not suited, or the con-
ditions of which had beven misrepresented,
sometimes by the employer and sometimes
by, the broker. In many instances it has
beven impossible to secure redress for the
unfortunate worker, who, owing frequently
to lack, of fNods, has been unable to insti
tute civil proceedings in his own behalf.
If the employer were made responsihle for
paying the fee, a better state of affairs
would prevail, while people en rn~n in the
labour exchange busqiness woiuld take a
stricter view of their responsihilitie- and
see that their business was conducted in a
proper manner.

Honi. J1. Cornell: The abolition of em-
ployees' fees will not overcome thet.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Prob-
ably not. hutl the abolition of thouc fees wrill
he helpful to the employees. It ling been
stated that many employers do not paitron-
ise the State Labour Bureau hocar-c they
can secure . better class of lahonr at the
private registry offices. It moqt be borne
in mind that while a private office mayv find
work for half a dozen men a week, the
State Labour Bureau finds employment for
probably' 200 or 300 men, and amon 't tiiat
nunmher it is onlv natural to exucet there
would be one or two wvho wa,,ld not mill
their weiahf. The 'Bill. emhndvinvr Pq it
doees suggestions made from time to time.
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uill aflord relief to the worker and bring
aIbout a better condition of affairs generally.
I do not say it will have the effect of elimin-
ating all the dillienities that have been ex-
jpelienced, but it will go a long way toward,
removing the dissatisfaction entertained re-
.,,ding emuploymnt brokers. I regret that
the Bill ])revious!v brought down was not
passed. Had it been accepted, the State
Labour Bureau could have extende-d its op-
erations to colie with the work. T]his BillI,
however, should mecet wit lfavoyeur front
members of this House because it wrill ive
effect to proposals of wicih linlblers have
indicated their approvall. 1 move--

Thlat the Bill lio now read a secondl lttle.

On motion by lion. V. I [ainerslcy, ulebate
adjourned.

Sitting suspe~nded fromt U.15 to 7.30 pi.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from tlhe 10th November.

RON. E. H. HARRIS ('North-East)
[73j I cannot cong-ratuflate the Govern-

mieat on their Feleetioni of railways to be
lifted, because when one lifts 11 railway\
from a district it amnount; to an admission
that the position is hopele',si and that thu
whole district ust bie abandoned. Nan-
eowna, as one district from v-hich it is p~ro-

p osed to lift at rail way. wvas m~ig, nallv hinown
as, White Feather. After -,,Il these years of
production of crold there, the Government
are showving the whliite feathe, reearding the
local lprodtIetivity' of gold by proposing to
remove the railway. The,' wvas a sulzee-t
tion to take upl the lines ii' 1int district and
others some years ago; bot t storna of pro-
test arose throughout the zoldfilds, and the
intention to tear tip railw.! sv in anuriferous
areas was abandloned. The locald governing
bodies on the Eastern Goldfields still hioldl
the view that there are at Renowna, gold
lmin ing possibil iIirs whijel warrant the re-
tention of 0one 0 thle lines proposed to bie
taken tip; and I refer pat1ti cual r' to the,!
Kanownia line. The histo, y of Western
Australian gold mining is one of enterprise
and coutrage, and Kanoivna plaved no small
part in it. The Kanownas district alone, np)
to the 31st December, 1926, treated nearly
L000,000 long- tons of oro 1'(r a production

of 719,2159 ounces of gold, of which no less
than 10 l,000 ounces wvere alluvial, won
ehiefly off the lead.

lon. A1. J1. Bolnes: Does that figure
include the '"Welcome Nugget"?1

Non,. E., H. HIARPIS: Yes. The rail-
way, tre have beven told, "'a; built in 1806,
and at some later date the Government go-

nuired the rilwayv then serving the Cele-
bnation district. hanlotvna1 ill 1898 had a
1opilation of 12,000 people, and those weira
the days% when nuggets of gold wveighing
anyiting from I oz. to 100 ozs. were foundl.
]in one mine, the Klondyke, 10.000 ozs. of
gold were got from an area ]5Oft. by 150Et.
That facrt showvs thne patchy nature of the
distribution. Ani immense area of pug in
Kanownat remains untreated, and it is hoped
that sooner or later the laboratory chemists
will discover a method by which that gold
(,an be retained. It is extremely fine, and
as yet no one has been Adfe to devise a
methoid 1)n' which it canl 1,e economically
treated. The point is that Kanowna does
not stand in the same piosition as the Cele-
bration district, where every mine has been
closed dlown. There aire 110 deep mines in
Konowna, but a few shows ae still work-
in,_ there. During the 12 niontlis ended on
31st December, 1026, 7,642 long tons of ore
were treated there for 5,576 ozs. When
it was suggested on a formver occasion to
lift railwvay's in auriferous m'iens, it was als.)
lpropoo~d to lift the Bullfinch line. That
railwa' ita% retained as the result of pro-
tests, end now it is suglestcd that the rail-
wvay in question should lie extended, as it
is developingit, a highly pro-porous agrieul-
tural district. Further north~, in the Mu'-
ehisoin, there is the railway from Magnet to
Sandstone, which hasl at train once a fort-
nighit. The taking up of tht line has not
been siigtrested, though it. with other lines,
can hardly be very profitable. Indeed, if
we were to take up all the unprofitable rael-

wav intheState, we would take tip quite
a nuber.The fact of allowing that par,-

ticular railway, some 90 mniles long, to ire-
train maly indicate an intention on the part
of the fOcvernncint to build a railway to
Wilina fromn Sandstone. 'The Railway A-
'-isorv Board are at present reporting -)n
the district. As tie line fromt Magnet to
Sandstone is not included in this Bill, theeo
seemis soine g round jot asitmnling a special
cause for its exclusion. There is also a
railway fromn what \vas formerly the miining-
dlistrict of Laverton to Malcolm and Leonora.
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In that district practically no mining opera-
tions arc now proceeding. 1 presume, how-
ever, that there is no intealion. to lift the,
line, as the area has developed into a
huge pastoral proposition. Considerable,
wealth is being won there from the
production of wvool and so forth.
As regards the Kanowna railway, the
Government complain of lack of traffic. But
there are no facilities available for traffic
ether than sandalwood. The shed formerly
used for the storage of goods for transport
has been removed. Of the 12,000 hales or
so of wool which came from the Northern
Goldfields line throughi Kalgoorlie, not less
than 1,000 would have bken. brought into
Kanow-%na and transported thence but for
the fact that no provision for storage exists
at Kanowna. Formerly Kanowna. had a
ramp for the loading of stock, but that has
been renmoved. As a consequemnce the omilv
trallic latterly forthcoming has been sanidal-
wood. There is a big deposit of alunite at
Kanowna, which it is hoped may sooner or
later, as the industry develops in Western
Australia, be exploi ted. There is also a
large deposit of kaolin, which is used for
tile-making. During the election campaign
in March last, the Government of the duj3
were questioned as to what was to be donse
to help the goldnijing industry with the
£168,000 set aside for that express purpose:.
Up to the present moment I do not knLow Of
any portion of that mioney having been ex-
pended except for the purpose of paying
the insurance premiums of mining companies
in respect of their workers, and this by wlly
of assisting them out of a difficulty which
occurred regarding charges for firewood. It
is claimted that in some cases the companies
could not afford to pay those charges, and
the Government came, to the rescue, saying,
"We camnnot pay the difference onl the fire-
wood, but we will pay your insurance preni-
iuins in respect itt your men into the State
Insurance Office." An analogy might lie
drawn with regard to the fanining industry
thus: if the farmer discovered that he was
unable to pay the cost of transport of his
wheat to the siding and approached the Gov-
erment pointing out that if they did not.
come to his rescue he would have to ee-
operations, the Government might say, "We
cannot afford to pay the difference in the
cost of transport of your wheat, but we will
give the farmers £50,000 worth of insurance
on farm workers provided they will accept
cover from the State Insurance Office."
MAany districts have been teld that they arc

entitled to, and will get, a share of the money
s et aside for assistance to mining. I sug-
gest that if the Government want to help
the Kanowna people, who are rather keen
on holding their railway for another 12
mtonths to see what developments may occur,
there might be paid out of the sumn in ques-
tion an amount to cover tue consequent los
to 'the Railway Department. I make that
suggestion as offe ring a way out of the diffi-
eulty. I am not wvell acquainted %vithI the
short line at Bunburv which is also included
in the Bill. The last time I was at that
port, a quantity of what setmed mining tim-
her was being loaded on that line. From
the tenor of the debate here I gathered that
the line was used solely for shew g-round
and racecourse traffic.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is a, sporting railway.
Hion. ED. 11. HARRIS: The Bunbury peoo-

pie seem to have a sporting thlan cc of re-
taining it. Possibly that is what Mr. Cornecl
desires to suggest. The Chief Secretary
pointed out Ihat the Government some yenr
or two ago paid. £11,000 for the Celebration
railway. The object of the purchase was to
assist the locality iii which the last mine
to close down wa s one known as the White
Hope-a hope that did not eofle up to CN-
peetations.

Hon, J. Ewing: Was that the old timber
lineI

lion. ED. H. HAR3RIS: Yes. The tonnage
hauled over it did not by any mneanis warrant
its retention. As reg-ards rail, there are
about three miles of good 60-lb. rails between
Kambatllie and Lakeside; but thence onward
the sleepers tire no good and if thie for-
ernument got £1,000 per mile for the other
rails, that would he about all they eoult'
expect. I claim that there are possibilities
iii the Kanowna district, and ill view of the

srnprtsloged by the local authorities.
it is not my intention to vote for the second
reading. Should the Bill reach the Com-
mittee stage, I shall submit amndnments that
I hope will receive the. sup port of hon. mem-
bers.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metropoli-
tau-Suburban) r7.47] : The Bill deals with
three short lines in different localities. Each
should be considered on its merits or de-
merits. I listened attentively to the remarks-
of Mr. M-ann and Mr. Rose. Both mande out
a very good ease for the retention of the
Buninury ratcecourse-showground line. It is
less than 1 / miles in length, and to my
mind it is ar very necessary line. Only a
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few years ago, I understand, the Government
constructed a siding into the sbow ground at
a cost of about £450. Everyone knows that
the Bunbury show is an important annual
fixture and is becoming increasingly so each
year. The Government have spent a lot of
money on group settlements iii the South-
West and dairy stock of all description are
now being bred in that part of the State.
Tbc show is a great educational institution,
and it should be encouraged as much as
possible. Therefore, it would be a great
mistake to remove the line. Although the
Government may lose a few pounds a year
over that line, indirectly they must
gain by its existence, not only on ao-
count of the show, but because of the race
meetings that are held on the same ground
once a month, and sometimes oftener. There
are many stock owners at Pinjarra and at
other districts along time South-West line
that would not exhibit unless they could get
the stock direct to the ground in trucks,
The Royal Agricultural Society finds it a
great drawback not having at siding right
into their ground, and I know of dozens of
stock breeders who refuse to exhibit
at the annual show just for that reason.
They consider it too risky to drive
valuable stock from Claremont station
through the traffic to the show grounds.
That also leads to considerable delay. If
the Government will only give the matter
of the Bunburv line a little more considera-
tion, they will see that it will be of advant-
age to the State and to the Government to
permit it to remain. It takes a very smnall
suni to run the train to the ground and I
understand that anyone who will put up a
guarantee of £7 10s. for the day can secure
the running of the train there and hack.
The indirect benefit to be derived by per-
mitting the line to remain, I consider, is
tenfold. Whenever race meetings are held
quite a number of horses are trucked from
Perth and Fremnantle, and also from stations9
along, the line. If it were not for the sid-
ing on the ground, very few of the horses
would be sent there. Every horse that is
seat to compete at the Bunbury course meana
quite a number of passengers. I under-
4tand the line has been down for many
years and it would not pay the Government
to pull it up. The rails are practically warn
out and consequently not worth much, while
the sleepers would not pay for the cost of
fearingT them out of the ground. Regarding
the Kanowina line, which was built nearly

30 years ago, it does not owe the Govern-
inent or the country a penny; it has paid
for itself over and over again. It would
not do to put men on to pull it up for the
Rake of the secona-hand rails and for the
sake of the old sleepers which could only
be used as firewood. The pulling up of
the rails and their removal elsewhere would
involve the outlay of a considerable sum of
money. I consider the Government should
r tay iheir hand for a year. Prospecting is
dill going on, and we do not know one
minute from another when a good find may
be made, a find that may provide traffic
for the line for some time to come. The
same remarks apply to the Lakeside-White
Hope section. I do -not know much about
?hat, but I na guided by the remarks of
the goldfir-lds members. I understand that
there is still plenty of gold to be obtained
there and that science many be able to dis-
cover mneans by which it can be treated pro-
fitably, in which event the line would be very
useful.

HON. 3. EWING (South-West) [7.50]; 1
move-

That the dlebate be adjourned for a week.

Motion put and negatived.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [7.51] :I
move-

That the debate be adjourned to the next
sitting of the House.

Motion put and negatived.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [7.52]:
I moved the adjournment of the debate for
a week because of my inability to be present
to-morrow or the next day.

The PRESIDENT: I take it the hon.
memiber is making a personal explanation.

Hon. J. E WING: No, I am speaking now
on the second reading. I represent the dis-
trict alffected by one of the lines it is pro-
posed to remove, and I sought the week's
adjournment after having consulted the
Leader of the House. The House, however,
was against me, and as I shall not be pre-
sent to-morrow or the next day, I can ex-
Press my views now. I agree with the re-
marks of those who have spoken against
the removal of the Bun'bury racecourse line.
It would he had policy to take it up and to
utilise the rails elsewhere. As has been
pointed out by Mr. Stephenson, and at a
previous sitting by Mr. Rose and Mr. Mann,
it wilt be against the best interests of the
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development of the State to teat up the line.
The show held at Bunbury is ",cry import-
ant. Stock used for breeding purposes is on
exhibition and] it is a fact that it cannot
be taken to the ground by road on show
day without running considerable risk. On
flhnt ground alone it would be inadvisable
to interfere with the existing state of
affairs. 11r. Rose received a telegram this
afternoon from most of the leading bodie,
in Bunbury asking him to protest against
the action proposed to he taken, and urg-in-
himn to do his utmost to prevent the Bill,
fromn going thiough. Trhe tcnriMg till of tho
line would affect people in the surround-
ing districts who have been in the habit of
s;ending their stork to the show ground by
rail. In my opinion the action proposed to
be talhen would be retrograde. It would cer-
tainly be bad policy in that it would inter-
fere with p~rog-ress, that has been made po9-
-ible by the utilisation of the show ground
1'v stock owners. Regarding the gold fields

linles, I support what hlas hben Said hy the
goldfields members,' that the lines should b,
ierriitted to remain. There arc still possi-
Iilities, of dev elopmnent on the goldfield.
nrens, whilp the pastoral prospects tip there
arc so bright that there mar' v'yet he work for
these lines to do. Regarding_ the g-oldbeld-;
themselves, the piitiuii is certainily better
that it was a short tune zo, and we should
not dreamn of pulling, up lin(-; that we ay
wvant to build up again in the not di-dant
future. I support the action of those gold-
fields members who arc advocating the re-
tention of the Kanowna line and the Kali-
ballic-Wliite Hope line. The Bill should
never have been introduced because its pass-
ing would be a step towards retrogression.
We certainly do not want to go backwards.
We shoul;l go forward in the direction of
reviving, the industry to the utmost possible
extent. It would he wrong for us as public
men to say we were afraid of the future
of the gold fields. We know that the devel-
opments of the past six months point to the
position there being better than it has been
for a long time. That being so, we should
not vote for anything that will weaken the
position with respect to the Government, or
show any lack of faith on the part of this
Rouse in the future development of the gold-
fields, I hope af-ter what I and others have
said members 'who intend to vote on this
measulre, will oppose it if only to save the
Government from themselves.

Hon. A. Lovekin; Whny not divide now?

Hon. J. EW~iKG; I should be quite satis-
lied to do so. If we defeat the Bill we shall
only be helping the Government.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjour-ned.

BILL--CONSTITUTION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seond Reading.

Debate resumned from the 9th November.

HON. SIR EDWARD WIT TENOOM
(NKor ib) [M8.2): The Chief SecretLary was eon-
fronlted with a serious task the other even-
ing~ 'When moving the second reading of this
Bill, His arguments, travelled over an ex-
traordinary number of precedents4 and per-
sonialities extending a-; far hack as 30
or 40 years. H~e mentioned Sir Frederick
Broomue, Mr. Hlensmani, Lord Knutsford, Sir
Henry Parker and others in an attempt tip
bolster up this Bill which is designed to
amend our Constitution. I have no hcsirn-
tion in saying- that in Western Australia we
have one of the best political constitutions
in the world. The Constitution of the Leg-
islative Council is also exceedingly good. it
it were not so we should not have the satisfac-
tory House we have to-day. I do not say
this in any flattering way, but I think meni-
hers of this Chamber represent every form
of political thought, not political thought of
the lowest kind, but the political thought
of experienced men who arc well able to
review the legislation passed on by the othevr
Chamber. The Chief Secretary laid great
stress onl the necessity for a single Chamber.

a m iii favour of the unicameral sysitem~,
and would vote for it to-morrow. HEt and I
are, therefore, in accord on that point. The
Bill looks a very simnplo one, and consists, of
two amendments. The first alteration is from
the £17 qualification to the householder qunli-
fleation, and the other is the limitation of
voters to one selected province. I have given
this subject considerable attention, and have
come to the conclusion that the Bill is noth-
ing more than a deliberate and well consid-
ered move on the part of the Government
to destroy the Legislative Council.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They say so.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMf: I
do not say that offensively, for I have a
high opinion of members of the Government.

Hon A. Lovek-in: It is tlheir declarci
policy to get rid of us.

1848
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Hon Six EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
say this more in sorrow than in anger. It
is a deliberate attempt to destroy the Coun-
cil, and I can prove that it is part of their
policy. The attempt has often been made
before, bill. I am pleased to say it has
always proved unsuccessful.

Hon. E. H. Harris: This is the fifth
occasion.

flon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: No
doubt the Government have always hoped
that their Bill would be carried. The at-
iempi is being made Onl this occasion by an
amendment to the franchise. The near quali-
fication is of such a nature that I am~ sure
the number of voters for this House would
be largely increased in the direction that the
Government wont it increased, in view of
their desire to effllct the destruction of this
Hlons,. TPle Chief Secretaryv said there was
A keen demiand for the abolition of thi-,
Chamber. I lino", nothing of that keen de -
enand. If it exists, the public can effect
their desires by returning to the Legislative
Council mllnihers wvho are- pledged to volte
for its abolition. Already there are Ave-
Mnembers of this House who orve recognised
Labour members, and are prouiouucedlv so,
for f have never vet seen them vote apart
since they have been in thle House. IC
people arc so keen on getting rid of the
Council, ill they have to don next April is to
return ten men who are pledzlwd to its aboli-
lion. If they are uinsucessful on that oc~la.
ston, they' canl repeat thle performance two
years later. Already there ar-e five inemliers
of that mind, and there are generally two,
.)r thr-ce stray iciubers willing to (10 some-
thing they ought not to do. It ii only nces-
.;nry to have 16 memblers so dispo~sed to
bring about the object desired by the
Gover'imcat. If, therefore, the people arlt
anxious for this chanige. they can bring it
about in a proper constitutional tmnner.
This House is so wecll constituted that in1
four year; a complete change in thle per
sonnet of the Chamber can be effected Tho
Chief 8?ercetarv spoke of a niumber of dis-
gi-untled di~iranehised electors. How can
env pci-so, be disfranchised for this House
if he a never been enrolled? If thle Chief
Secretary had said such persons had made
jon attempt to qualify for enrolment, he
would have been correct. When T have
heard it said that there are disfranchised
electors in Western Australia, my answer
has been that a man cannot be disfranchised
if he has never been put on the roll. He

would! not be enrolle.d because he is not
,qualified, and the Chief Secretary should
nave confined himself to that point. Some
muths ago T read a paper written by a
man who had a good deal of experience of
,lie Legislative Council. That paper so
,veil represents my own views on the sub-
ject, and seems to put the constitutional
point so clearly, tait I will read it to the
House. The writer said-

In my opinion tha Constitution of the Legis.
:ative Council of Western Australia is in all
respects satisfactory, and] this is bortle out by
the results which have been achieved. To
,,ake myv ronltlsion quite clear I must refer
- o thle fact that the A sscmnhly is elected on an
adult suffrage basis. Every person, mail or
woman, attaining the age of 21 is entitled tol
vote for a inmeor of thme Assembly. No quali-
fication is necessary, either property or edi,-
eational. 'It will, therefore, readily be real-
AeM that anmbers who vote are 'influencerl
e!ither by their matterial benefit, religion or per-
,oinl inclination for a partienlar candithat,'.
Thie political question or, the best interest of
'lie State as a whole is to a large extent over-
looked or neglected ; indeed so little interest
L takevn by a large number of constituents that
they do nlot even lake thle trouble to rvecort
their votes-75 per -cut. at alt elc-tion being
r-arely recorded.

Many of those who do take the trouble ale
Probably men who pay 110 taxation.

A %cry large number of these voters prmctie-
ally pa no talxes to tile State. The exelap-
ions wider the ji~Owll tax arc as follows:

M.ingle person (includes mlarried woman) £100
mXeiipt onl £145 of taxable income, exemtption
of £100 less (2 x 45) eiual 90, equals £10;
I herefore, net ais~essahle income, £135, tax,
£1l -59. 3d.

'rlltv alre hutndredl~s, if itot thonsanids, wrho
have a vctc, women and others, who have
-tot C100 a year. Therefore, they have re-
toresentation without taxation. I am point-
ing this out to showv what a splendid Con-
stitutian we hare. Anyonte cain have a vote
for vle. House whether hie is qualified or
not.

Honi. A. Lcmekin : They wvant to control
the taxation of the other folk.

Hon. Sir EDWARD SflTTENOOM1: The
wvriter- goes on-

At £150 the exemption would be nil. Mar-
red person (male) or a person with depend-
ants, £00 exempt, onl £295 of Wtatle income,
exemption of £200 less (2 x 95) equals 190,
eqluals £,10. Therefore. assessable income, £285
and tax thereon £3 18s. 3d., super tax of 7'/2
per cent., .5s. Ild., total £4 4s. 2d.

This practically inclides everyone who earns
nearly £E8 a week, and who has a wife and
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three children under 16 years of age. The
-writer goes on-

Besides paying no income taxation, they
probably pay no rates of any kind and have
free education, hospitals, as well as lunati&
asylums and gais. It will, of course, be stated
that they pay customs duty onl their purchases.
That is true, but it all goes to the Federal
Government, who in return onty give us 2 5e.
per annum on our population which is all thu
people practically contribute.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And we do not get
that now.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:- At
the time this was written the payments
were still being made. It proceeds-

In addition to paying no taxes, these voters
can return miembers to thle Assembly, which is
the only House that can impose taxation,
pledged to tax the Whole0 community, and
whilst these voters could leave the State, if,
s4ay, a good gold find were made in Queens-
land, those 'with interests in the State wouldl
he liable to these charges. Again, it has be-
come customary now at elections for candi-
dlates to wake promises and pledge themselves
to expenditure of revenue and loan money in
h'eal undertakings, and in many ways to i-
prove the position of the voters at thle expense
of the taxpayers. We had illustrations of this
before us ait the last elections, anda it is when
legislation is submittedl to carry out these
pledges-

These pledges are of ten made i it the raslhest
possible way-
*-that the fuinctions of the Legislative Council
"oMe in to protect thle taxpayer. As no doubt
most of mny audience are aware, the qualiflen-
ions uf an elector are £17 rent, £50 freehold
or £10 leasehold. I take it the £17 one is
mostly availed of-it used to be £20. Tihus
anyone paying or receiving 6s. Oil. a week rent
fr entitled to a vote. Surely this cannot lie
called an exclusive qualification!

InI agreeing to the reduction of the qluali-
fication from S25, as it was at one time, to
£17, the public can so to what extent moin-
bers of this House were prepared to go to
liberalise the institution-
-It is practically a ''home'' qualification sa
that anyone who has a home can have a say in
its protcctioni. Now when we consider that every
person 21 years of ago and over has a vote,
and whether thoy are liable for taxation or
inot can vote for it being imposed, and candi-
dates try to become elected by promises of
lavish expenditure, it must be conceded rca-
conalile that a House composed of people
with some stake in the country should be able
to revise this legislation in the interests of
till parties. All the great countries of the
world have two Chambers-Great Britain,
'Prance, Germany, America, and our own Com-
ineawealth. With the last-me~ntioned, the con-
stitution of the Senate is by no means satis-
::aetory, as instead of having various interests
represented it makes, of the State one con-
stituiency sto that whatever party has even

the smallest majority can be represeated to
the entire exclusion of the minority.

Hon. J. Cornell: Tie American Senate is
elected on the adult suffrage.

Hon. A.. Iov-ekini: And that is deemed to
be the failure of the Constitution.

Hotn. Sir EDWARD WITTENQOMI: I
consider it a terrible blot. To proceed-
The election of the Legislative Council by
Provinces ensures a recognition of the various
interests and industries of the State, and I
have no hesitation in saying that thle present
Council is as good a gathering as is possible
jo get so as to give to all their measures thle
most careful and capable consideration.-

This wvas written about a year ago-
-it is at times stated that the Legislative
Council stands in the way of progressive legis-
lition. However, in the last 25 years thle
fiegislative Council has passed the following
measures that May reasonably be classed as
''democratic and progrssive--

No qualification -for candidates to either
H1ouse, giving complete freedom of selectioni,
except that a man must be .30 years of age
for the 'Legislative Council.

Four Constitution Acts, of which the 1931
Act practically reduced the franchise for
thle Council very materially.

Four Industrial Arbitration Acts.
Five Workers' Compensation Acts.
Four Factories and Shops Acts.
Two Early Closing Acts.
An Act to Enable Womv~u to Sit in Par.

lintent.

Uon. J. Cornell: That was the best Act
of all.

Member: The best muad act!

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Some memnbers cannot agree with the views
exlpressed by IAlx. Cornell. However, the
statement continues--
It is onl the platform of the Australian Lab-
,ur Party to abolish the Legislative Council.
1'or my part, in my opinion, this plank wvill -re-
'unaim there only so long as that party are sure
,,hey cannot carry it. It is hard to believe
that they would willingly do away with 30
positions carrying £600 a rear each, but I nn
:edily. understand that thley) will do nil that

they can to cancel the qualification of the
voter. In that event they would have the two
Houses elected by the gamte voters, and there-
fore one or other wouldl be superfluous.

I do not think wv need say which would be
superfluous. I do nlot propose to take up
much more of the timeo of the H-ouse. In
my opinion this is a deliberate and care-
fully prepared attempt by the Government
to destroy the Legislative Council, and this
is borne out by the fact that the abolition
If the Council is a part of the Labour
Party's pledge. Someone gave me a copy
of thle fighting platform of .the A.TL.P., andr
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(lhat sets out that the first plank is the
abolition of the Legislative Council. It is
obviously the desire of the Government to
destroy this House.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They are pledged to
it.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Members of the Labour Party who have
supported the Bill may say that it is not
their intention to destroy this Chamber, but
the fact remains it is one of the planks of
their fighting platform. In such circumn-
stances, would it be possible for me to sup-
port the Bill? Can anyone imagine mv
doing so? Can anyone who has any respect
for this House and memories of what good
it has done in the past possibly vote for the
measure? Mr. Cornell has his views regard-
ing the qualification of age, but unfortu-
nately it is the same with money as with
age. They do not necessarily bring with
them good sense.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then you do not say
that an aged man is in the same category
as aged matured wine?

Hon. W. J. Mann: That often turns to
vinegar.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM : I
am not in favour of the age qualification.
Some say that money and property do not
constitute a qualification, bitt I have also
heard it said that the absence of money
and property argues the incapacity and in-
Ability of the individual.

Hon. J. Cornell: The want of it is often
an inconvenience.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
We have excellent representation in this
Chamber and I believe that the electo rs
have been wvell represented. I shall vote
agalinst. the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. E. HT. Harris, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-TUBERCULOSIS.

Dairyf Herd, Hospital for the Insane.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from the 10th November of the debate on
the following motion by Heon. A. J. HT. Saw:

That, in the opinion of this House, the policy
of hush-hush adopted by both the previous
'.nd present Governments in connection with
the presence of tuberculosis in the dairy herd
nt the Claremont Hospital for the Insane,
which supplies milk to the Children's Hospital,
is not in the best interests of the health of the
people.

Hon. A. LOVErUN : Unless any other
hon. member wishes to speak to the motici,
I shall do as Dr. Saw has requested me to
doa, and if I speak that will close the
de'bate.

Hon. J. CORNELL: On a personal ex-
planation. I was approached to-day with a
request that I should secure the adjourn-
ment of the debate until Tuesday next when
Dr. Saw will probably be here.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In the letter he has
written to me, Dr. Saw says that under
medical advice he will not be here for two
months. If I speak, that will close the
debate.

Hon. J. CORNELL: On a p~oint of order,
I contend that the hon. member will not close
the debate if he speaks, as he was not the
mover of the motion.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Lovekin cannot
close the debate if hon. members will not
recognise that he is speaking on behalf of
Dr. Saw, and thus make it a personal mat-
ter. Under the Standing Orders, there is
nothing that will enable one lion. member to
act for another, and by speaking to a motion
moved by some other hon. member, close the
debate.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not know what
the position is. I take it it is competent
under our Standing Orders for a member
to ask a question for another member or
to move a motion for another member, and
certainly T have Dr. Saw's authoritv in writ-
ing to act for him in respect of this motion.
He goes so far as to leave it to my discre-
tion to press the motion to a division or
withdraw it, whichever course I see fit
to take.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why not let Mr. Cor-
nell move the adjournment of the debate?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have no objection
to that.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the 10th November.

On motion by Hon. W. H. Ritson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.8,2 Av.


